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Luke 5:32 I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.

This  is  Joe,  the  72  year  old  Vietnam Veteran  we had  met  in  Davis  NC,  who had just  been
diagnosed with Cancer. We received word in December that he was Born Again on November
25th. Hallelujah, Praise the LORD!!!  Please continue to Pray for him concerning the cancer!

Next is Donald Istvan a Vietnam Veteran we witnessed to in December who was
struck and killed by two vehicles eight days later. It took over two weeks to find

out just what had happened and where his remains were but then the LORD moved in and
provided the means to give a proper burial service at Tallahassee National Cemetary.  We are
grateful that the LORD put it upon Burns Funeral Home in Perry Florida, who took care of all
the  preperations  and  legal  aspects  of  getting  this  man  a  proper  burial.   The  funeral  was
attended by over 70 people including representitives from 3 Baptist  Churches,  the Marine
Crops, Florida State Patriot Guard, American Leagion, VFW and many other Veterans who
drove in  to  pay tribute  to  this  fallen  Veteran.   Although I  do not  know for  certain  what
decision Donald made in those eight days, all those at his funeral heard the Gospel clearly. Even the
local New Chanel was there to cover it and here is a link to the honorable report they made.

https://www.wctv.tv/content/news/Community-remembers-veteran-killed-in-accident-567335591.html  

After visiting many times with an Iraq and Afghanistan Veteran named Rebecca from Perry
Florida she attended several services with us there.  She is often in the hospital because the Sarin
gas she was exposed to as it has been affecting her ability to breath. Since we first met her she
has made sure things are right with the LORD now sees how God can use her in the lives of others.
Just recently she called and told us about how she is now visiting other female Veterans to pray with
them and encourage them the way we did for her.  

We met and witnessed with two Veterans in Warrner Robbins GA named Will and Garett who are family
members of Anchor Baptist Church.  Both profess to be saved and visited Church the day I was preaching. Then
afterwards we took them out to eat, fellowhip and talk for a while about the struggles of being around crowds
due to PTSD.  However this is something they are both working on and need our  Prayers for God to grant them
peace over this issue and get them commited to serving the LORD!   

RECOVERY  UPDATE: Please continue to pray about my knee recovery!  Our day to day
operations just take a little longer as I cannot move as quickly as before. There is always an
ache and some days are better than others but we continue on.  

Keep those deployed Troops in your prayers as well as all currently serving here state
side. Continue to pray for Robert Moore, Iraq/Afghanistan Veteran Pray for all these we
witnessed to throughout our travels, that the LORD will save their souls.  
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